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1 Kimball. Upright sSO.OOj Chicksring-- . Upright SI00.001 Records the 28th of each month.The adjuster am ties ono more, r 05.00 1 Wsters. Upright .00 on
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1 Anderson. Upright 110.00 1 Hardman, Upright Victor charge accounts.
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Auerbach. Upright 199.00 1 Schufcldt. Upright
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Auerbach. Upright 200.00 1 Auerbach, Upright
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1 Auerbach, Upright. 219.00 1 Auerbach. Upright Broadway & "20th St.; 5th Ave.; 19th St.
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of irson. It has hean rportd kSfsrS SSrallOWlSg It. IgS ftvaraga psrsuu
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wal hlng hla altitude with Interest.
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